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SIZE OF HALL

LIMITS SALE OF

TICKETS TO 350

Admission Price to Annual
Comhuskcr Banquet Is

Set at SI.

COLISEUM IS TOO LARGE

Committee Selects Ramsay
To Introduce Other

Speakers.
Tickets for lh Corohuaker grid-Iro- n

banquet which mill be held In
tha Venetian room of tha Hotel
Lincoln Prultfy niRht, Dec. IS. will
go on Ml Monday, according to
tha Innocents society which ta
sponsoring tha affair. Attendance
at tha banquet will ba limited to
3SO thl year alnca It la being held
at a downtown hotel with much
laaa room than the coliseum where
tha dinner baa been given In pre-

vious year.
Ticket have been distributed

among tha thirteen member t
tha InnorenU society and will ha

old on tha campus and In fra-
ternities commencing' tomorrow.
Plica la fl.

Old Plan Abandoned
Reason for holding the affair

down town and thus limiting tha
attendance, according to the In-

nocents. Is because facilities at tha
coliseum will not permit effclent
enough service. Nina hundred
attended at tha coliseum last year
and It was very difficult to satis-
factorily accommodate so many
people. Athletic authorities have
expressed the hope of some day
equipping the coliseum with a full
size kitcbea which will enable such
gatherings to be held there.

Ray Ramsay, secretary of the
Nebraska Alumni association was
announced yesterday aa toast mas-

ter of tha annual banquet honor-
ing Cornhusker lettermen. Letter-me- n,

but not the remainder of the
varsity football squad, will attend
the banquet. They will be an-

nounced tha first of this week and
will be present next Friday night
aa guests of bonor. occupying
positions at the speakers' Uble.

"Bible Will Speak ' '

The sneakers list will include
Coach Dana Bible In a review of
tha r vn and outline of pros-
pects for next year. Coach Henry
K. 'InJian" Schulte In a resume
of Cornhusker football history,
and Captain George Farley who
will give a short talk and perform
the feature event of the evening

announce the new football cap-
tain by tossing him the pigskin
at the end of his speech.

Vaudeville acts, from the pub-ll- x

theaters, donated by Charles
Shire, manager of the chain, will
furnish entertainment throughout
the banquet. Plans are also being
made to use some local talent In
the evening's entertainment, ac-

cording to the Innocents.
' A sixteen foot red and white
"N" will be electrically lighted
and placed at the head of the
speakers table as part of the dec-

orations. Pennants of all the Big
Six conference schools will also
be used. These will include Kan-

sas, Kansas Agricultural college,
Missouri. .Oklahoma, and Iowa
etate college besides Nebraska.

DRAMATIC CLUB HAS

MEMBERSHIP TRYOUT

Many Candidates Turn Out

In Competition for
New Election.

One hundred and five students
tried out for membership in the
Dramatic club Thursday evening,
according to officers of the club.
This is the first time that the or-

ganization has selected members
by this system of try0-- ' a1 tt
appears to be a most successful
method.

The candidates were divided
into four classes according to the
showing made. Ail students who
received an "A" rating will be ad-

mitted to the club, while a num-t- r

In t he "B" class will be called
for a second tryout Tuesday. From
the results of this tryout, the
roster of the new membership will
be completed. Notifications of the
second tryout will be mailed to
candidates who are eligible for
election.

An unusually large number of
men turned' out for the tryouts.
Tryouts were open to all students
of the university, registration In

VChe school r line arts not, veuig
r j. necessary for eligibility.

f' fv Ftnai announcement of elections
'to the club will be mailed to suc
cessful candidates some time De-fo- re

December 19.
Members of the judging com-

mittee were Cornelia Ayre. Mar-
garet Masterson. Dorothy Weaver
Zolley Lerner and Hert Yenne.

CAMPUS CALENDARc
SUNDAY, DEC. C.

Student Vespers service. First
04tisi. church, S p. a. Talk by

Jo-da- h Raman Jul u.
Wesley Players present "St

Oaudia," St. Paul's Methodist
cfeurch, 7:10 p. m.

he Daily Nebraskan
Ag Inttructor )'

r

Hiram Wallace

Who died Krtday morning fol
lowing an operation for appendi-
citis Wednesday. Mr. Wallace was
an Instructor in agricultural engi-
neering at tha college of agricul
ture.

THREE RIFLE TEAMS

PLACE IN MATCHES

Winning Team Members
Get Scarfs; New Records

Are Made.

Three of the twelve competing
rlflt tram eiv awarded pi
in the rifle tournament held for
tha purpose of selecting material
for the varsity team. The winning
teams were: First place, turns
Nelson. Wllber Burgess, C J.
Wert man, Claude Roe and Joe
DeKlotz; second place, M. L.
Baker. Kenneth Majors, K.
Schultx. Ralph Kilrer and Elton
J. Fee: third place, booby prize.
Clifford Webster. John C. Steele,
Vverett Lewis, Robert rhilpot and
Kellogg.

Prizes were given to each win
ning class. The winners or first
place, were presented scarfs which
are to be worn at all times by
the contestants. The winners cf
second place were presented with
suspenders which are to be worn
at all time on the campua. Those
winning third place were given
vivid red handkerchiefs to be
worn under the coat as scarfs.

All winners of first and second
places are to have places on the
first squad with the exceptions of
Ralph Kllzer and Elton Fee. Fee
Is ineligible and Kilzer has a
nlare on the second team. Sev
eral new records were made dur
ing the eliminations, with mem-

bers of the first squad making a
score close to the record set up in
past years.

DEBATERS WILL TRY

FOR 1VER TROPHY

Trial Contest Is Scheduled

For Thursday; White

Seeks Material.

A trial debate, the purpose of
ms 4 tn flprt material for the

varsity team, will be held at An-hu- ll.

126. Thursday. Dec. 12.

All who wish to participate in the
.debate are asKea to noi.i mi.

A. White at once as all names must
be turned in Tuesday, Dec. 10. The
disarmament question will be the
.nV.ii.rt of debate.

The debate will be conducted In
the usual fashion, the men being
paired off in teams. The size of the
teams wall depend upon the num-

ber debating. If there are twelve
or more entrees each team will be
composed of six men; if there is
less than this number, the teams
will be composed of four men each-Thre- e

former debaters In Lin-

coln will act as the Judges. The
outstanding debater will receive a
silver cup presented by E. H. Long.

MORITZ INVITES
ALL STUDENTS TO

TRY TO QUALIFY

Special conferences with all stu-

dents of the university who expect
to qualify for teaching positions
at the end of either this or next
semester will be held this week.
R D. Moritz, director of the de-

partment of educational service
will conduct the meetings.

On Monday and Tuesday, can-
didates for teaching positions in
high cbools and colleges or ad-

ministrative positions, will meet
in teachers college at i o'clock.
The meetings on Wednesday and
Thursday will be for those seekfeig
places in kindergartens, grades, oi
Junior high schools.

Fordjee Will Address
Schoolmaster Qui)

Dr. Charles Fordyce, chairman
nf th department of educational
psychology and measurements, has
accepted an invitation u aaarcsm
the Wisconsin Schoolmaster's club
at It midyear meeting at Milwau
kee. Jan. 18. His subject will deal
with the use of mental and educa-
tional tests In teaching and la
school administration.
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HIRAM WALLACE DIES

F

Instructor In College of
Agriculture Passes

Away Friday.

OPERATION IS FATAL

Iliram Lew Wallace, research
engineer of tha agricultural engi-
neering department, died Friday
morning at 9 32 o'clock at tha
liryan Memorial hospital. Ill
death came following an operation
for appendicitis last Wednesday In ,

which complications set In.
Mr. Wallace was bom in Bols-ko-

Mo.. Sept. 5. 1M2. Ha served
Ui tha L'uilrv! Stales auuy during
the World war from September.
1917 until August, 1919.

Ha received his B. S. drrree in
agricultural engineering at tha
Iowa Mat college in th spring
of 1920. Tb same fall he came to
the Vniverslty of Nebraska. How-
ever, he returned to the Iowa State
college tha next year and received
his master's dgre in 1923. In 192.1

ha returned to tha University of
Nebraska to take charge of tha
tractor testing work In the agri-
cultural engineering department,
where he remained until the lime
of his death.

Well Known On Campus.
Mr. Wallace was liked and was

well known throughout tha uni-
versity, being a member of a num-
ber of honorary and professional
fraternities. He was a member of
tha Gamma Sigma Delta and
Sigma 11 fraternities. He belonged
to the Lancaster lodge No. SI,
A. r. & A. M. He tuk an active
Interest In the American Society
of Agricultural Engineers and be
longed to the society of automo-
tive engineers. He was very much
interested in sports, being a mem-
ber of the Lincoln Gun club and
the Lincoln Bowling association.

Mr. Wallaces brother. Linn,
came Friday night from California
for the funeral, the date of which
has not yet been definitely decided.

M'GIMSEY SELECTS

Two Squads Are Picked to
Represent University

In Matches.

Temporary lineups for the first
two rifle teams have been made
by Sergt C F. McGimsey. follow-
ing the elimination contests con-
ducted for several weeks. The
preliminary assignments are:

First team: Bartholomew, Web-
ster. Nelson, Burgess, Sundeen,
Baker, Kassek. Huddlestram, De-
Klotz, Wertman, Roe, Majors.
Buss, Woolcott, Linderman and
Braash.

Second team: Rlnker, Schultz,
Hestbeck. Kilzer. Buss. Shaffer.
Phillipson, Pattison, Lewis, Ben-
nett, Catterwood, Lancaster,
Himes. Yocum, Woods. Bickert,
Yunker and Jewett.

Doe, Maxan and Koenig are
freshman substitutes and will be
used in varsity contests when fir
ing material is scarce. Men are
requested to report at the gaTery
range Thursday at 5 p. m. Mem-
bers of the team will be expected
to report at the range at least
three times a week, according to
Sergeant McGimsey. Each mem-
ber will fire not more than twenty
shots in the position at which he
is weakest.

KAPPA PHI SEES
PRESENTATION OF

CHRISTMAS PLAY

Kanna Phi Methodist sorority.
held its December program meet-
ing Thursday evening at Emman-
uel church. The entire hour was
taken up by a Christmas pageant
presented under the direction of
Dorothy Maxson.

The cast was as follows: Hazel
Bechner, Irene Downing, Ingebojg
vln-- Fiov Kellenbare-er- . Cleo
Packer, Jennie Lind. Florence At
kins, Mildred Ashcraft. Elinor
Cooper, Jeannette Young, Helen
Kbersoacher. Dorothy Veutter.
Grace Otley, Ruth Otley. Vera Wil
lis, Helen Culin, Margaret Cun-
ningham, Fern Scerrtnd and
Veriia Dunn.

The next oeetinr will be held
on Tuesday, Dec 17, at St. Paul
church. At that time the giris
will attend the din-
ner, sponsored by the Methodist
student council.

REED ANNOUNCES
NEW INSTRUCTOR

Esther E. Twente. present Red
Cross worker at Dodge City, Kas
has been engaged to fill the posl--

tion of instructor In social work at
the university after Jan. 1. Prof,
A. A. Feed of the jniversity exten- -

won division announced this week.
Miss Twente will take the place

left vacant by Ajina M. Cameron
who is working for ber doctor'a de-
gree at the University of Michigan.
Miss Twente is a graduate cf the
University of Missouri, has Jooe j

case work In St. Louis, had charge i

of students In the Missouri school
of social economy and has dose j

uncial work with the Arkansas
City, Kas, Red Cross. ' I

A fir Honorary Colom-- l

A
-

''A
--7

Mjnin Mathers

Wht was presented at
colonel at the Military ball Friday
evening. Miss Mathers is from
North Platte and a member of It
Beta Phi.

PLAYERS' CAST HAS

Yenne, Vogt, Betty Craft
And Cornelia Ayres

Take Leads.

PLAY OPENSJJEXT WEEK

Herbert Yenne. Walter Vogt
Betty Craft, and Cornelia Ayres
havo been selected to portray the
leading roles in the third produc-
tion of the season. "Lady Winder-
mere's Fan" to be offered by the
University Players at the Temple
theater from Dec. 13 to 19 inclu-
sive.

Mr. Yenne will take the part of
Lord Windermere, a very virtu-
ous, dignified English gentleman.
This role will be an extreme con-

trast to the one Mr. Yenne first
appeared in this season in "The
Royal Family" where he was the
boisterous, irratic devil-may-ca- re

son of a theatrical family.
Miss Craft will appear as

Lady Windermere, the beutiful and
Irreproachable wife of Lord Win-

dermere who despite all her vir-tut- e"

allow Jealousy to enter in
and almost wreck ber entire life.
Miss Craft won recognition last
year by her excellent acting in the
Shakespearian offering of the
players, A er Night's
Dream."

Vogt Vlllian.
Mr. Vogt s also a member of

the cast of "A Mid-Summ- er

Night's Dream." He assumes the
mildly villianous part of Lord
Darlington in the coming produc-
tion. This gentleman who con-

siders being good a bore and being
bad a virtue tries to entice Lady
Windermere away from her bus-ban- d.

Cornelia Ayres having demon-
strated ber acting ability in lead-
ing parts in "The Outsider." and
"He and She." has been given the
task of portraying Mrs. Erlynne in
"Lady Windermere's Fan." Mrs.
Erlynne is the irresistable widow
with a past and a future. The
men flock to her, and even the
perfect Lord Windermere is seen
with her constantly.

Oscar Wilde, the author of this
four act comedy, has proved his
dramatic ability in this play. He
is a master in the technique of
arousing suspence, and can hold
the Interest of his audience
throughout. The play abounds in
extremely clever sayings and in-

tensely embarrassing situations.
Mr. Wilde seems to have use for
society. He places himself defintely
on the side of the sinner. He
seems to believe the philosophy
which be once puts into the mouth
of one of his characters when that
individual exclaimed in comparing
sinners and saints. "Stints have a
part, but sinners have a future!"

BOTANY TEACHERS
ARE IN LINE FOR
NATIONAL OFFICES

Ballots for the annual election of
officers of the Botanical Society of
America for next include the
names of Prof. P-- J. Pool, for vice
president, aod Ffuf. 3. E. Weaver,
for councilor. The society Is com-
posed of prominent botanists In
America. The membership includes
many botanists from foreign coun-
tries.

R.O.T.C. Band Gire
First font cert Tnday;

A'o Admission Charge
First concert of the year,

given by the R. O. T. C. band
will be presented at the coli-
seum today at 3 p. m.

According to William T.
"Billy" Quick, director of ths
cadet musical organization, an
exceptionally well balanced
program has been arranged.
Several of the marches which
made Sousa famous will be
featured oi the program, zt
well as more difficult numbers
Including the Barber of Se-

ville overture and selections
from Rudolph Friml's "Rose
Marie." Another feature will
be the Intermezzo. "Pas Des
Fleurs" from "Naila."

No admission will be charged
for the concert, which Is the
first of a series of three to ba
given by the military

PHILOSOPHY AWARD

Unnamed Donor Will Give

Annually $25 tor Best

Student Essay.

FACULTY WILL JUDGE

The MUk' prize in philosophy,
an award of 2X will be offered fr
the first time tn m9-3- d for the
bet esay en sum phajie of tier-ma- n

philosophy. This award 1 to
Kj ma.lrt Annually.

The donor of the award, w hose
nm i withheld, la a rradualc of

the I'mvemity of Nebraska, ha
Utd that ha Is offering this an-

nual awvrd aa a means of extrv
Ing his appreciation of the wel-

come he received In the department
of phtloiophy and students
with who nine had contact.

Any undergraduate student who
during the year the aard is made
Is taking one or more courses in
either or both semesters in the se-

nior division of the department of
philosophy is eligible to compete.
Contestants should discuss ome
phaae or phases of contemporary
German philosophy. No spoclfic
topic Is assigned.

Short Them Suggested.
A length of S.000 to 4.000 words

is suggested. No paper ny '
ceed 4.000 words. The following
points will be taken into considera-
tion in making the award: General
Interest in the theme, a reasonable
mastery of the subject, the Inde-

pendence of treatment, clearness of
the presentation.

The contest will close April 1.
1930. Tapers should be sent to the
chairman of ihe oepartnieiil of
philosophy, room 320. social sci-

ence building. The Judges will be
three members of the department
of philosophy, chosen by the chair-
man of the department.

Clema Announces December
Issue Will Be on Sale

Monday Morning.

'Synchronous Motor and Power
Foe lory Corrections." is one of the
feature articles In the December
issue of the Nebraska Blue Print,
which will be out the last of this
week, according to John Clcma,
editor in chief. In this article by
Arthur Caress the progress in ov-

ercoming the needless losses in the
power plants is ts'.en up.

H. H. Wheeler, jr.. chief engineer
of the Lincoln ".eiepbone and Tele-
graph compar y. has written an ar-

ticle entitled "Inductive Interfer-
ence" which will appear in the
December issue. In bis article he
takes up the losses of current in
telephone lines and the methods
used to overcome outside interfer-- 1

ence.
"Building a River Tunnel on Dry

Land" is an interesting article by
Ralph S. Hum bent electrical en-

gineering "30. This article tells of a
Detroit river tunnel which is being
constructed in sections and aunk
into places in the river bed. "A
Second Report on the Hudson river
Bridge," by Willard Dann and the
"New Idea Transmitting Station."
by Bernard Robinson also feature
this Issue.

The December Blue Print cover
shows the picture of Joseph A.
Sargent, civil engineering, '03. A
green Christmas color forms the
background of the cover.

VOTER'S LEAGUE
ARRANGES GROUPS

FOR DISCUSSIONS
At the regular cabinet meeting

the schedule for the discussion
groups of the University League of
Women Voters was arranged. The
international relations group un-
der the direction of Ethel Sievers
and Dorothy Parsons will meet
Wednesday at 4 o'clock in social
sciences 101. The living costs
group which will be led by Minnie
Nemechek. will meet in Ellen
Smith hail at 4 o'clock on Wed-
nesday.

The internst'oBs! relations group
with Leone Ketterer as leader will
meet on Thursday afternoon at 4
o'clock in social sciences 101. Rve-ly- n

Adler. leader of the women in
industry staff, has not arranged
the meeting date as yet. There
will be a general meeting of the
league on Dec. IS at 4 o'clock In
Ellen Smith h&lL The women in in-

dustry staff will present the pro-
gram.

WENDELL GROTH
WILL SPEAK AT

VESPER SERVICE
Wendel Groth. national presi-

dent of the student council of Y.
W. C A. and Y. M. C. A- - will
speak at the vesper service on
Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock in
Ellen Smith hall. He will talk on

e student volunteer movement,
Evelyn Adler. who is also a ca-tion-al

worker will leau the meet-
ing and there will be a program
of special music. The vesper choir
under the direction of Peggy
Houser is working on a Christmas
cantata which will be presented at
the Christmas vesper service and
a portion of it will be given at
the radio broadcast on Wednes-
day evening, from etaikra ICFOR.

MAXINE MATHERS IS

HONORARY COLONEL

Military Hal!, Iiiniifiumtinf; Formul Season, Drawn

l.i(M) Couple; Department Derlarm Event

To lie Mot Surcrnsfiil in Yrar.

MINIOK Jl.O.T.G OFFICHIS MAIM3I IN KKVIEW

New Cailrt SiniMr Wa FJrctrtl !y Popular Vote of

Student nly nt Fall KJeetioii; Dancing

Ijjt Till .Midnight; Deck' Play.

Fraturinii t!f intro.liirtioti of Maxiii'' Math i, ';(, Nortl.

Plntto, - honorary col. .ml of the K. . T. ". ntitmnt.
first amiuni Military Ml WM luM nt lh coliv utn Fri-

day night, opiiiintf the formal sensor. 'f tin- - university. Mi

Mather i. n neir.hrr of l'i iMa Phi sorority ai.d wn.s cKrie!
li.- i.or.ular stu.l. lit vot lit tl'.o.it--- O

HIE AGAIN HEADS

Gathering Recommends New

District for Larger
State Schools.

Trof. II. A. White of the Vniver- -

sltv of Nebraska w as reclectej
president of the Nebraska Dehate
league at the annu.J meeting at
Andrews hall Thursday night. C
K. Morse, superintendent of the
Nebraska school of agriculture at
Curtis was reelected secretary-treajure- r.

The members voted to recom-
mend establishment of a new de-

bating district to be made up of
nine of the larger towns of the
state without reference to geo-

graphical location. The nine towns
in this district are as follows:
Aurora. Beatrice, Columbus. Fair-bur- y.

Hastings, Holdrege. Kear-ne- v.

MrCook and Norfolk. This
plan was intended nr the benefit
of the smaller schools as they will
thus meet up with towns of their

Another district to be made up
of Oma.'ia schools was proposed.
About sixteen other districts com-

posed of the remainder of the
teams of the stale will be selected
according to their geographical lo-

cation.

RELIGIOUS PLAY IS

K

Wesley Players Will Give

First Performance at
St Paul Church.

Wesley Players, national reli-

gious dramatic organization, will
present "St. Claudia" a religious
play in three acts at St. Paul
Methodist church. Twelfth and M
streets, this evening at 7:45 p. m.
All students are invited.

Carolyn Cooper and Russell
Lindskog will play the title roles
of Claudia and her husband Pon-

tius Pilate, respectively. Mercedes
Ames la director of the drama this
year and has been aided by Mrs.
Nancy Forsman Dickey, assistant
instructor in dramatics in the uni-

versity. The costumes were made
under" the direction of Miss Eva
Cooper, while John StenvalL stage
manager, painted the new scenery.

Other members of the cart are:
Sergius, Paul Thompson: .Marcus,
George Schmidt; Bartimeus, Alan
Williams: Simon. Harold Bates;
Eliezer, Fred Hanecom; Shlmeah,
Arden Bergquist; Lazarus, Hari
Anderson; Judas Iscariot. Ruben
Hecht: Beulah. Malinda Keller;
Petronia. Irene Fee; M&ry of Mag-dal- a.

Lenore Sams; Miriam. Ruth
Buhrman; two more of Claudia's
maidens. Be mice Beach and Gol-di- a

Bailey.

MUSEUM VISITOR
FINDS RULLET IN

SKULL OF HIPPO
1

It took a visitor in Morrill hall
this week to discover the bullet
hole and bullet in the ekull of a
hippopotamus that hs.s recently
been added to the museum collec-
tion. While being eh own the skull
of the hippo the visitor carried bis
examination out until he found the
lead of a soft-nos- ed dumdum bullet
imbedded in the back of the skull
In addition to the hippo skulL the
museum has added the skulls of a
P-e-d River hog of Africa and of an
African wart hog. These three

..-i- ka anls-Af- In t VlcaSg ti; of Z

modern bog.
I

fZ wi (1 rial Pav tilt In
Department of Geology

Visitors at the department of
geology this week Include Grant
R Lehman. 28, geologist in the
war department and stationed at
Kansas City. Mo.; WiCiam Stuckey
"29. geologis for the Skelly com-
pany at Eldorado, Kas.. and Ar-
thur Schmidt, "23. Instructor in
federal rtcieac and geology at
Lend, S. D.

full elections.
Preceding the introduction or

the honorary colonel, senior It. O.
T. C officei and thetr sponsors of
the companies and staff bean the
frand march at approximately 10

o'clock. White clad pnges mherej
the honorary colonel from the
stage, disclosing her Identity which
has been secret since the fall elec-

tion. Pressed In the honorary Mu?
uniform of the leciment. Miss
Mathers wi presented to th
crowd of nearly 1.100 couples.

Hall Is Decorated.
Decorations of the Military ball,

which were devised by the Herpol-shoim- er

company, consisted of
strings of lights over the dance
floor, supplemented by harginp.
fringed lnnt.-rn- lr-- vtns dec-

orated the e.iges of the floor. Leo
Beck and his orchestra augmented
to ten pieces furnished mu.sic
throughout the evening.

Conceded by the military depart-
ment to be the most successful ball
presented in recent years, financial
success was assured with the
ticket sales mounting to 1.100.
Lincoln resident. guests from
nearby schools. anJ regional army
officers, with members of the fac-

ulty. Governor Weaver and Chan-
cellor Burnett supplemented the
Urge crowd of university stu-
dents who att erded.

Frldav night was closed for all
fraternity tad sorority social
events, assuring a large attend-
ance at the Military ball. Chape

for the affair were CoL and
Mrs. F.T". Jewett, Capt and Mrs.
R. G. Lehman, and Capt. and Mrs.
H. Y. Lvon. Dancing continued un-

til 12 o'clock, necessitating a fif-

teen minute extension of the soror-
ity deadline.

Extending of the deadline was
by special permission of the facul-
ty committee on student organiza-
tions at the request of the Student
council. The council last year
asked for permission to extend the
time on the three major parties of
the year of which the military ball
is one.

The military ball traditionally
opens the formal season at the
University of Nebraska. A num-
ber of fraternity and sorority for-

mal parties are planned for next
week end.

SIBBERSON TELLS OF

DEAF, DM PLIGHT

Kansas Speaker Pleads For

Wider Spread of Gospel

Teachings.

About seventy people heard Rev.
E. C. Sibberson's address on "Mak-
ing the Deaf to Hear and the Dumb
to Speak" at the Lutheran club
meeting Friday night in Temple
?05. Reverend Sibbersou, who
makes his headquarters In Topeka.
Kas.. travels over five states tn the
middlewest preaching to the blind
and deaf mutes. His talk told of
this work.

"In Kansas alone, the speaker
pointed out. "there are 3.000 deaf
mutes and 2.000 blind mutes. There
are 200.000 such unfortunates In
the United States."

He stressed the need of work
among these peoole. "Some com-

munities are overcburched, but
they have n pastors to minister
to the deaf mutes. We get to bear
the scripture at least once a week.
yet uiuc Of these uiifuituii&ies
don't get a message but once tn a
year." His plea was to add the
word "universal" to the meaning of
the gospel, that it might be brought

XO ine poor maa vac iuuuiuuuuct,
to all "

A demonstration of the symbols
used in the conversation of the deaf
and dumb people proved entertain-
ing. "How keen the mind must
be," declared the speaker, "though
blocked tn the ordinary means, it
can get knowledge by almost any
sense perceptions."

The program also included the
Induction of new members, a read-
ing by Matilda Keller, whistling
solos bv Ardis McComb and a

? J? Stu
dents from the Martin Luther Sem- -

jinary of Lincoln showed bow the
deaf mutes would sing the hymn
"Silent Night."

I The next meeting of the club
wa, announced for Jan. 17. to be
featured aa "Seminary Night." All
Lutheran students are welcome to
the meeting cf the club.

"Personnel of International Ad-

ministration." is the title of an
article written by Dr. N. L. Hill of
the department of political science,
which baa appeared in the Novem-
ber issue of the American Political
Science Keview.


